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Back to School Issue

Runner-up to be new SGA president
Grades and politics lead
to Shareef's inauguration
By Mitchell Vantrease
News Editor
When Bernard Johnson was elected

Student Government Association presi
dent last spring, students were ready for
him to lead them to the light.
But the vision was shattered when

Johnson was disqualified for the position
of president of the SGA and the runner up,
Reginald Shareef, was declared the win
ner.

'in essence, Bernard Johnson did not

meet post certification," said Dorothy
Lockridge, dean of student affairs.
Accord}/)^
Ten'nes-s.ee
University handbook, a student must meet
threecertain criteria to obtain a leadership

position in any student organization.

the end of May that he did not meet post
certification requirements.
"If Dean Lockridge would not have
called me, I wouldn't have found out

Lockridge
lUgV./ during a
<A phone conversation at

it

will

complete

chaos to the uni

versity,"

said

Johnson, an elec

trical engineering
major.
Johnson said
he had to tell the

said.

He had failed two of his classes dur

ing thespring semester. Although Johnson
knew that he was in grade trouble during

truth to the stu

dent body about
his grades. He

the spring, he had to take a chanceand run

said that he want

for office.

ed everyone to

"To achieve-goals you have to take
risks," Johnson said.

know that he was

human

and

did

He said it was possible for him to

not want to let

bring his grades to good standing because

anyone down.
According to

he has done it several times.

Johnson was hurt when he found out

iuhnson,

some

about not meeting post certification. The faculty members

next step for him was to appeal his grades.

grade point average of 2.3 and have a with President James A. Hefner and
Johnson said he was informed by

because

cause

about it until 1 came back to school," he

The appeal process would last any
The studentmustcomplete at least 12 where from a day to a month. And it
hours each semester, have a semester would involve Myles andLockridge along

cumulative GPA of 2.5.

"I won't go
through
the
appealing process

Thomas Martin, vice president for student
affairs.

felt the same way.
Johnson said that

amember

Senior Reginald Shareef was declared SGA President after

name he will not Bernard Johnson did not reach post certification. His inau-

reveal, asked him

September 1.

to write a resignation letter. He said the

continued on page 5
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TSU hamM Smitprnsiirahletic director
Athletic program
a

feels they have made
'the right decision
y Anthony J. Miller
Sports Editor

missal of Dr. Vivian Fuller last January.

It was speculated that Fuller was
released due to problems concerning eligi
bility certification of athletes atTSU.

The formal introduction was made

Monday, August 16.
The announcement, wiiich was made

nside the Avor.-Williams Campus Atrium,
aid to rest months of speculation about

wlta

b^appointed as athletic direc-

position as an athletic powerhouse nation^•

ally."

f:

Smith received his high school educa?

said.

father of three, comes to TSU with many

tion at Pearl High School (which is nov^
Pearl-Cohn High School) in Nashville and;

years of experience in the field of athlet

attended

replaced by TSU women's basketball

ics. His involvement in sport.s and youth

received his Bachelor's of Science degre^i

coach Teresa Lawrence Phillips on an
interim basis until a replacement was

over the years undoubtedly played a key

in physical education. Smith concluded hi^

role in his hiring.
Smith served as director of the NCAA
National Summer Youth Sports Program
(NYSP) from 1973-81, and before accept

college education after receiving his docli
toraie in philosophy at New Yorl^;

Fuller, who held the position of athlet
ic director since mid-November 1997, was

found.

Phillips had previously served as
Dr. Jame.s L. Smith is officially the
lew athletic director at Tennessee .State
University.

search committee and I share the search
committee's recommendation," Hefner

interim athletic director after former ath
letic director and current Nashville coun-

Smith, who is also a husband and

ing the position ofathletic director at TSU.

cilman-al-large candidate Howard Gentry

served us the assistant athletic director for

Jr. resigned on June 28, 1997. due to

administration at the University of
Memphis.

health reasons.

Dr. James A. Hefner. TSU president,
was on hand to introduce Smith as the new
ailiieiic director.

"Dr. Smith emerged as the leader

"His experience, his e.xperti.se and his

Fisk

University

where

hC

University.

|;

Some of Smith's accomplishments^

before coming to TSU include assisting ii|
the development of The Life Ski!l|Proposal submirted to the NCAA and

assisting in the development of the NCA.'^
Choices Proposal.

credentials made him a logical choice."

Smith's resume shows that he is a

Hefner added. "As we move into a new

dcdicatecfwell-rounded individual with ai

direction, we feel Dr. Smith is the most

profound committment to TSU for years

among the four finalists selected by .tbe .qualified person to help TSU reclaim its

iocQiBe.«
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Surviving and enjoying "the freshman experience" at TSU
Dealing with the initial
madness with a smile on

your face
By Nicole Edwards
News Writer

Your freshman yearin college consists of more than
remembering to pack those extra toothbrushes and laun

dry detergent. Most of us did not know what to expect
after leaving home to attend college. There is a new
found freedom thatyou have never experienced, butwith
that freedom there is also responsibility.
Being an incoming freshman means and your first
encounter with admissions, the bursar's office, your
financial aid and academic advisors. You will also expe
rience standing for hours in one line after another, going
around in circles, only to return to the same line you were
in before.
'''

'

Speaking withmpperdassihen is theibest>way.lo get

and take responsibility for their own actions. Mom and
Dad can't be there for you all the fime."

the scoop on the "do's and don'ts" during your Tennessee
State University career.
Some may feel intimidated starting a new school
along with being away from home, but do not be afraid to
ask questions. Meeting new students during your first

sonal momento onmy desk to remind me that I am great,

week and getting acquainted with the campus are sure to
help you adapt to all of the changes that you are sure to

great as I would like them to be," said Davis.

face.

Almost everyone will agree that you must get
involved. "Don't expect anything to come to you for
free," said Senior Sherrita Davis. " I got a rude awaken

ing. I sat around too long and missed out on a lot of
important academic opportunities."
Senior engineering major Kenneth Thompson sug
gests setting goals for yourself. "Stay focused and make

personal and academic goals for the upcoming school

TTie upcoming school year is something to finan

cially and mentally prepare for. "Every year I put a per
even though sometimes my accomplishments aren't as

SeniorYolanda Davis saidthat when shefnstarrived
atTSU she was Just trying to adapt to her surroundings.

"Ihad to keep an open mind because I had no idea what
was going to happen when I got there.

So you have made it through registration and decid
ed to stay. Now what? Study hard and get involved with
student activities.

College is the start of a new beginning. Discipline
yourself and stay focused on why parents wrote those

year. Get your mind prepared to work."
Seniors on the road to graduation must start thinking
about the "real world" and how they are going to support
themselves once they are awarded with a degree.
"Once I got to TSU, I had to learn to cut those

checks to TSU. Develop a sense of responsibility, but

parental ties," said Starla Edwards. "Students have to
know that they are going to have to speakfor themselves

of 20031

have fun in the process.*

Safety, security tips for entering first year of
• Enroll in a

Tips for survival in any They are ayai!al;ile
potentlajly t|ang#rpqrsL spt^iSlyrc^n^^g
the school year and

self-defense class.

situation

they are quite inex.pehsive.'
'

By Joscelyne Gibson
Community View Writer

Statistics show that

• Yell for help.

people who yell for
assistance are very

likely
to
be
Entering an institution of higher learning is an excit
answered and are
ing advancement. College is designed to be a period of
less likely to be
growth, learning and fun. While Tennessee State"
University is one of the safer college campuses in
Nashville, incidents do occur. Here are some useful lips
to help women as well as men survive when confronted
on or off campus. .
• Secure yourself and your belongings at all times.
Keep the doors of your car and dorm room locked. TSU.
will not accept responsibility for any theft or damages to
any of your belongings while on campus, so dp not allow

thieves access to your properly.
• Use.ifie
]sy|tem while walking on or around
campus. Eveiy two minutes, a woman is sexually

attacked,

as

the

assailants are usual

ly scared off when a
crowd forms.

TSU security checks ID's in order for students to enter the university.

• Follow the rules, procedures and policies in the
TSU Student Code of Conduct. The code was placed for
the purpose of student safely.
• Invest in mace, a whistle or some other non-lethal

source of self-defense. These are good mechanisms to

use at night or if you are unable to utilize the buddy sys
tem while traveling.

assaulted iij the Upited States. Statistics show that your
chances of being attacked are immensely reduced when

• Spend time familiarizing yourself with the campus,

you are traveling with at least one other person, and are

as well as the area around TSU. Your attacker may or
may not be familiar with landmarks in and around TSU,

nearly non-cxi.stent'\vhile in a large group.

so you may have an advantage over your assailant if you

• TSU Security can bereached at 963-5171, orifyou
are unable to reach a phone in an emergency, the blue

siren posts located throughout the campus will contact
you to the security office immediately. If it is an emer
gency too large for security to handle, call 911.

know where you are.

• Trust your instincts. That will usually help you in
the gravest of situations.*
Keep this article forfuture reference.

X
For more

information, call

TSU Safety and
Security at
963-5171
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1999 Tennessee State University
Football Schedule
Come watch the 1998-1999 OVC Champs in action !!!
Home

Alabama State

September 11

Memphis

Jackson State

6:00 p.m.

September 18

Atlanta

Florida A&M

3:00 p.m.

October 2

Away

Alabama A&M

6:30 p.m

-••:s:gf^T:Home
t-•j • >

Octobers
.

•

6:00 p.m.

Septembers

.

..

.

1^:-; Eastern fllinois

—'

r

1:30 p.m.

.

October 16

Away

University of TN Martin

2:00 p.m.

October 23

Away

Western Kentucky

4:00 p.m.

October 30

Home

Eastern Kentucky

1:30 p.m.

November 6

Home

Tennessee Tech

6:00 p.m.

November 13

Home

Murray State

1-.30 p.m.

November 20

Away

BE Missouri State

1:00 p.m.

HOMECOMING
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What we think | From where I sit: Change is good
Standing in line at the bursar's office for approx
imately twenty minutes for a refund check or waiting
in line in the forum for a work study check will

Mia D.

become obsolete this school year because of the new

McNeil

identification cards...or will it?

The University will require for all students to
obtain a TSU identification card, which is non-trans

ferable and can be used for the same purposes as a

Editor in

standard ATM card.

Chief

^

The old I.D. was used for library resources, ath
letics, residence laundromats, campus cafeterias, reg
istration and various campus events.
The new I.D.'s features include financial aid,
book vouchers, inexpensive long distance service,
stores where Cirrus and Maestro accounts are accept

Okay, okay. So, you're here. Life
finally begins - you are in college.
However, I guarantee that you will
never forget your graduation day.
ed, such as Target, K-Mart, Albertsons, etc.
Goodness, it seems just like yester
A four-digit pin number comes along with the day. I was so cute with my pearly
new I.D. and is necessary for debit and ATM transac white dress, and my hair - when I had
tions

It is important to keep that pin number confiden
tial and not confuse it with the six-digit pin number

some - was pinned in a French roll
with hairpins that had pearls on the
end. The commencement speakers

used for registration and phone purposes.
However, the card's abundant features seem all

were Nick Groves and I. It was such

too good and the threat of a glitch is a possibility.

uation speaker.
Yes, I said eighth grade.
The topic of my speech was
changes and choices. I described the
changes and choices from middle
school to high school. I had no idea

While students have access to initial withdrawals,
a fee of $1.00 will be credited to their TSU accounts

for any future transactions, such as ATM withdrawl,
balance inquiry, decline fee, check registration and
$.55 for Maestro debit.

That same fee will still be added, in addition to

an ATM fee, with the exception of First American.

an honor to be the eighth grade grad

how true my words were to every

separate bank accounts - for them, those dollars can
add up tremendously.
Refund checks and stipends, which are usually

phase of life - not just middle school
and high school. At that time they just
sounded really good to say...well,
enough to get a standing ovation if I
couldn't get it by popularity alone.

given out by the Bursar's office, will be placed on the
I.D. card, but will the money be applied on time?

high school and entrance into college

This is bad news for students who do not have

Suggestion for the new I.D.'s is theinstallation of|
more ATM's on campus.

The ATM in the Floyd-Payne campus center is
used so much that it is prone to running out of money
fast.

A few questions come to mind when thinking
about this new card.

Also, what will happen if the magnetic strips of

the card is defective?What will be the processof reap-

I realized upon graduation from
that there are choices, but there are

definitely changes. Like other naive
people, I told my family and friends
that distance and college would not
change me.
I changed.

You will change.
Perhaps you can attribute your
changes to the fact that your parents
are not here. You've heard the speech
over and over again, 'There's no one
there to tell you when to wake up and
no one there to tell you to go to
bed...." Although you may get tired of
hearing that speech and doubt its
validity, unless you have a roommate
sent from God, you're on your own.
Tme, college is a place of higher
learning and an opportunity for you to
meet new people from all over the
world, but it is also a chance for you
to meet yourself.

It has been said that the only
thing constant is change, but I will go
a step further and say the only thing
inevitable in college is change.
When I arrived at TSU, I
promised myself that I would still be

the same Mia McNeil, the same hard

working student that was only about
business in high school. I thought par
ties were for the "wild people," and
you should only stay out late to study.
Those ideas lasted two minutes
after I arrived here.

Don't get me wrong, I remained a
pretty good student, but I wasn't a

Honestly, the closest friends I have
made here have been people that I
never would have conceived of being

friends with in high school. Not
because they were bad people, but
because I wasn't willing to give them
a chance.

Change is good. Change is great,
but (you knewthis was coming), only
when tempered with good judgement
in the choices you make. If something
feels wrong to you, then il is wrong. If
you believe that doing something will
cause you trouble, then my suggestion
to you is to stay away from the source.
Oh, and about that giving people a
chance thing, don't give so many
chances that you take a chance on los
ing the core of what makes you who
you are.

While I am in no way a counselor
in dealing with college life, some

times change and making the right
decisions can be difficult, especially
in your first year. If you need some
one to talk to, there are very qualified
counselors that are willing to help and
only a phonecall away. Or, if you just
wanta really good student perspective
on college life, talk to your peer coun
selor. If you notice, they have the
words "ASK ME," in big bold letter

stranger to fun. As for staying out late,
well...I certainly did my share in the on the back of their shirts. They are
name of being a studious student, but practically begging you to ask them
also just to get out of my room with for help, don't you think?
my friends and away from campus
I foresee great things from the
life. And, goodness, if there is any people entering TSU this fall as long
thing you will have your fill of at ,as you remember these three keys to
TSU, it's parties - frat, welcome, fitting in: stay informed, insightful
goodbye and otherwise.

and in class. With those three keys

The greatest advantage of change and making positive changes and
is opening yourself to meeting people choices, you should do just fine. •
that you would never have met had

you stayed the way you were.
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Johnson told to write resignation

Are you interested In
financial reporting?

letter to save embarassment
continued from page 1
individual told him to save

himself the embarrassment

before the student body.

tKIje Mtttv is looking for a
dedicated student majoring

"I felt as if I were cov

ering up something by
resigning from the SGA,"
Johnson said.
Johnson

said

he

felt

insulted that the faculty
member, whom he respect
ed. would ask him to resign.

in finance, business or mar

keting to contribute articles

Johnson said that is

why

he

wrote

addressed

to the financial section of the

to

a

the

letter
student

body. In the letter, he
addressed the post certifica
tion issue and the faculty

forum.

member who asked him to

resign. Although he did not
become president. Johnson
said he wishes Shareef the
best of luck for the school.

If you are interested please
contact Mia McNeil

In

many

repeated

attempts from ^l)c fHctcr to
interview Shareef, he was
not available nor had the

lime for his scheduled inter
view.

"He

at

has

the

intelli

gence, the energy, and the
desire," Myles said.
Myles also said that the

963-5652.

Bernard Johnson

position would be a chal
lenge for Shareef because

ttw-fgeuEvervE,

"This year he has to

activities, including being

learn to focus more on the

president of both the
University Peer Counselors
and Pep Club, a member of

Myles said.*
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he is involved with a lot of

Iota Phi Theta Fraternity.
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Community View

Campus Calendar

Run-off election stems
from polls
est number of votes in the general election, the first of

By G. Thaddeus Flowers

August 27 - The Tennessee State University

candidates involved in the run-off.

Community View Writer

Other candidates include David Briley, Adam

Cheerleaders will host a Back to School swim

Dread, Tandy Rice, Larry Schmittou and Carolyn

Any Tennessee State student who is registered to Tucker.
party in Gentry Center from 6-10 p.m. The cost
vote in Davidson County will have a chance to cast
Due to low turnout in the general election and
is $2 per student and $3 to the general public. their vote in thecounty-wide special election to be held summer
recess ending. It is very possible that
August 28 - Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Sept. 9.
Nashville area college students will make the differ

will host Sister 2 Sister, with games and other
activities, in Kean Hall from 6-9 p.m.
August 31 - Victory Campus Ministry will hold

With just under 100,000 votes counted from 170
Metro precincts, there was a wide enough margin in the

a fellowship meeting from 7-10 p.m. in the
Learning Recourse Center.

the percentage of the votes needed to secure their

September 1 - Student Government

tions.

Association Inauguration will be at 6:30 p.m. in
the Humanities BIdg. Auditorium, with a recep
tion immediately following in Jane Elliot Hall

(Women's Building).
September 3 - Student Body Dance in Kean
Hall at 6 p.m.

September 5 - TSU's John Merritt Classic will
be held at 6 p.m. at the Tennessee Titans'
Adelphia Coliseum.

September 7 - Victory Campus Ministry will
hold a fellowship meeting from 7-10 p.m. in the
Learning Resource Center.

Community Calendar

race for most seats to determine a front-runner.

However, many leading candidates failed to gain
intended office at the Aug. 5 local and regional elec
Bill Purcell was unofficially pronounced
Nashville's next mayor after poll leader Richard Fulton

ence on Sept. 9.

With only 65,000 votes expected in next months

special election, TSU's 1,500 registered students alone
could greatly increase the chances of any participating
candidates.

All Tennessee State University students registered

to vote through their campus addresses should report to

the Hadley Park Community Center to vote Sept. 9,
from 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.

conceded his bid in the run-off.

Since Purcell is now unopposed, the next highest
rank to be determined in this special election is the
position of Nashville vice-mayor.
Current Metro Council members Tim Garrett and

Ronnie Steine are competing for second-in-charge of

For added convenience, students may cast their

ballot duiing the early voting period. Early voting is
from Aug. 25- Sept. 4 at the Tennessee Election
Commission, located in the Howard School Building
on Second Ave.*

Davidson Co. Steine finished the general election with

42.4 percent of the votes, Garrett with 36.4percent.
There is also a run-off between six candidates for

the three remaining seats in the at-large race for Metro
council.

Don't forget to vote on

September 9!!!

TSU's Assistant Vice President for University

Relations Howard Gentry finished with the third high

Community Voices

August 25 - September 4 - Early elections in
Metro Nashville/ Davidson County at the

Davidson County Election Commission, located
5 p.m.

Commun/ty Voices is a new section of Community Wewthat will express the views
of people in and around the Tennessee State University community. Opinions must

18th Ave. South.

and classifications. This issue's question is:

in the Howard School Building, between 7 a.m.-

be submitted to the Community Wew staff, and a diverse selection of answers will
September 3 - Taize Worship Services at 7
p.m. at Scarritt-Bennett Center, located at 1008 be selected and published in the next issue of tTlir Jlkrcr. with their pictures, names
September 3 - "Through Our Hands: Artists
Express Their Heritage" exhibit in ScarrittBennett Center's Harztler-Towner Multicultural

Museum, located at 1008 18th Ave. South.

September 9 - Election Day -Tennessee State
University students report to Hadley Park
Community Center between 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE!!

Other Movements
The Rape and Sexual Abuse Center seeks cri
sis line volunteers, who may answer the phone
line from their homes. The center offers a com

prehensive 25-hour training program beginning
Aug 30. For more information, call Dot Hatfield
at 259-9055.

Do you think Republican primary candidate George W. Bush's rumored past
experiences with drugs Is relevant to the upcoming presidential election?
Why or why not?
Please explain and cite examples.

Please send your responses (please limit the number of words) to:
Community Voices
Clje fBctrr Student Newspaper
TSU P.O. Box 1246A
3500 John A. Merritt Blvd.

Nashville, TN 37209

(or fax to 963-5051)
Be sure to include your name, classification, local address and phone number. You
will be contacted for a picture after your submission is selected.
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World View

Almost 2,000 students returned to Columbine

High School last week, with little rememberance of
the carnage that enveloped the community last April.
That is, until swastikas were scrawled on the freshly
painted walls in two different bathrooms.
The school has been totally renovated since the
shootings, but many Columbine students remain skep
tical about the feelings of hate and violence associated
with the tragedies only a few months old.
Science & Health
PHOTO COURTESY OF NASA.COM
PHOTO COURTESY OF MSNBC.COM.

The deadly element plulonium is in the news this
week, since it has both been found at dangerously high
levels at a Tennessee nuclear plant and is 72 pounds
Relax, it is once again safe to stare directly at the sun.
A massive earthquake, estimated at a magnitide any
strong aboard a spacecraft that narrowly missedEarth. This summer, most of Europe saw the last total solar
where from 6.8-7.1 on the Richter scale, hit the capital city
The "flyby" brought the Cassini Space Probe a eclipse of thismillennium. The next total eclipse will be in
of Istanbul, Turkey lastweek, killing thousands of people in
mere 725 miles above the ground at 420,000 miles per 2012.
the city and surrounding areas.

hour and a potentially catastrophic disaster was lucki
ly averted. One pound of plutonium, uniformly dis

The United Nations promised to return ethnic Kosovo
tributed, could kill every living being, from humans to
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been approved
Albanians to their homes in Yugoslavia, despite protests by
blades of grass, on the planet.
for the Metro Planning Organization to conduct a study to
Kosovo Serbs. The attacks on Serbs by Albanians in
The Oak Ridge Plant in eastern Tennessee was improve mass transit in Middle Tennessee. The study will
Kosovo has driven over 200,000 people out of the country, recently found in alleged violation of nuclear laws, include many alternative means of transportation, includ

apparently as revenge for an estimated 10,000 deaths during adding to already high chemical hazards in the com
the reign of President Milosevic.

ing light rail and rail transportation.

♦

munity.

Phone numbers at a glance
Admissions

963-5101

Residence Life/Eppse Hall

963-7889

Campus Operator

963-5000

963-2002

Graduate Admissions

963-5901

Residence Life/Hale Hall
Residence Life/Hankal Hall

963-7922

Undergraduate Admissions
Bookstore (Main campus)
Bookstore (Williams Campus)

963-5101

Residence Life/Rudolph Hall

963-7903

963-7511

Residence
Residence
Residence
Residence

963-7879

963-7221

Life/Watson Hall
Life/Wilson Hall
Life/Court Villa
Life/Heiman Street

963-7960
9632567

Business Office
Loans/Receivable
Third Party

963-7521

Returned Checks

963-7583

Campus Tours

963-5103

Testing Center

963-7111

Developmental Studies

963-5521

College of Arts & Sciences
(Main Campus)
College of Business
College of Education
College of Engineering

Financial Aid

963-5701

Honors Program

963-5731

Health Center

963-5291

963-5640

Housing
International Students

963-5258
963-5639

Minority Student Affairs
Nursing Education
(Main Campus)

Library

963-5211

Post Office

963-5246

Off-Campus Classes

963-7001

Shuttle Service

963-5700

Records Office

963-5131

Student Affairs/®Ijp iRcter

963-5652

Student Affairs
President's Office
Withdrawals

963-5621

Student Affairs/Yearbook Staff

963-7401

Student Government Association

963-5131
963-7937

Safety and Security

963-5036
963-5655
963-5171

Residence Life/Boyd Hall

963-7571
963-7580

341-2496
963-5971
963-5183

963-5451
963-5401

963-5251
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Hate crime wave propagates terror nationwide
This is the first installment of a four-part
series of examines the recent trends of
hate crimes in America. The series will

county's
mental
health
system,
given that he had
surrendered

him

discuss the tragedies that ensue, the

self

state

groups and persons responsible, and the

many
times,
including a state
ment to police last
year that included
"(S)ometimes 1 feel
like I could just
loose (sic) it and
kill people." This

means with which they distribute their
messages of hate and intolerance. It will
also examine the laws in place to combat
such occurences and what individuals and

communities can do to help.

to

the

\

is from a statement

By Hillary S. Condon

given

Community View Editor

after he was arrest

It was a brutal summer.

Benjamin Nathaniel Smith committed suicide after
allegedly killing two and wounding eight people of
Jewish, Black and Asian descent in Illinois and Indiana.

Two underage brothers allegedly killed a gay couple in
Redding, California, and are suspected of involvement in
the arson and vandalism of three synagogues in nearby
Sacramento.

Private First Class Barry Winchell, a "closet" homo
sexual due to the military's "Don't Ask-Don't Tell" poli

cy, was beaten to death with a baseball batinhis barracks
at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, a paltry 60 miles from
Nashville.

Most recently, a mechanic and avid white suprema
cist named BufordFurrowopened fire at the NorthValley
Jewish Community Center in Gmnuclu Hills, California,

wounding a receptionist, a camp counselor and three
small boys, and then killed Joseph Ileto, a Filipino mail
carrier before turning himself in to police in LasVegas.
What causes such biased attacks in our advanced and

allegedly tolerant society?
In the case of Furrow, many choose to blame this

to

police

ed for attacking an
employee of a
mental
hospital
with a

PHOTO COURTESYOF LATIMES.COM

knife - he

had been refused _ .

, .

.

•

j t_ i. ^

Crimes inspired by hate, as seen

by recent shootings at a Jewish community center

'oITs would in LOS Angeles, have spread like wildfire across the country in past months.
blame

the

weak

gun laws under attack after the school shootings in
Colorado, citing that Furrow was in possession of five
assault rifles, two glockpistols and over 6,000 rounds of

Similar literature from the "Church" was also found
at the charred remains of three synagogues in
Sacramento, California, and the two young brothers sus

pected ofthe vandalism, the murders ofa gay couple and

ammunition.

the vandalism of a women's health clinic nearby are

Still others would blame hate groups like the racist
and anti-Semetic Aryan Nation, of which Furrow was an
active member, and formerly a guard at one of their com
pounds.
Before his murderous rampage. Benjamin Smith was

allegedly members of the World Church of the Creator.'

named "Creator of the Year" by the violently antiChristian, anti-Semetic, and racist World Church of the
Creator. He had earned this prestigious title bydistribut

:the infamous World Church of the Creator, as]

ing hundreds of thousands of brochures and fliers con

In the next issue of tCht ifletrr: More infe

ination surface.s abuui MaiUiew Hale, leader oi

well as the Aryan Nation and the other antir- Semetic groups that claim Buford Furrow,
•*3

taining racist and anti-Semetic literature to college cam

puses and residential neighborhoods across the Midwest.

Attention all majors!!!
•Are you interested In newswritlng?

'Do you want to become more active in the community in and around
Tennessee State University?

•Do you have reliable transportation?

Write for Community View!
Contact Hillary 8. Condon, Community View editor,
for more information.

Call 963-5555
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Arts & Entertainment
and you/ To make this love last
forever more."
Listen to the words in "How

my heart to watch her stare into

4- Sizzlin'

the glass."
The only song that was not
worth listening to was "Having
My Baby." This two-minuteand-twenty-second song faded

3- Smokin'

out so fast that one didn't have

2- Luke Warm

enough time to press stop for

CD Ratings
5- Blazin'

relief.

1- Burned Out
Case

Personal

Baugh

Conversation 5
Case has to be related to K-

Ci

&

JoJo

way...hum?...nah.

Have you had a Personal
Conversation lately? Metra

in

K-Ci & JoJo It's Real 5

one-of-a-kind voice is sure to

make one think that by checking
out his sophomore release.
Love and loneliness are the

two reoccurring themes through
out Personal Conversation.

Just in time for wedding sea
son comes Case with his single

"Happily Ever After." equipped
with wedding bells and his
warm, tender vocals.

"What can I do , girl I caught

love probably know
about the feeling of lov-

411?"

"Faded Pictures" (duet with

Joe) tells how one can love and
lose love without knowing it.
Case and Joe sing, "Faded pic
tures in a broken glass/ Like a
mirror revealing what a woman
isfeeling/ Was he someone from
a distant past, cau.se it's breaking

down

with

young women let their men
know not to put off their love
because they do not know what's
going to happen tomorrow.
"Tell Your Girl" deals with

West soundtrack.

"Bad Guys Always Die" was
narrated by Dr. Dre and Eminem.

the movie without missing any

alone. And the girls keep
it rolling with the jeep-

More Can He Do" and

the N'Sync/Spice Girls
wannabe song, "Don't

^

You Go Breaking My

H Overal , thealbumis bet
Heart."

away.

Those who are in

details.

In

"I'm

Wanted,"

Kel

style which reminds one of both

your face/ How is it that I love Silkk and Ginuwine.
MC Lyte's "Keep It Movin"
you and I don't even know U
takes
you back to the days of
(you)/ Did you plant a seed
"Cha,
cha,
cha," but with a faster
inside of me. when you said

while it is within reach. They

sing, "Tell me it's real/Don't let
love comejust to pass us by/ Try
is all we have to do/It's up to me

Mary J. Blige Mary 4
Maiy J. is back and in rare
form. This new project is very
different from her other album

because she comes across in such

a sophisticated manner. No
longer the hard core lyrics from
What's the 411, but more of laid
back sound. This new change in

Mary's style of music has every
one buzzing. Such tunes as
Beautiful Ones, Not Lookin' a
duet with K-C\ Haley, and the

veiy sensual All That I Can Say.
She also collaborated with a lot
of other artists and producers on

ter than their debut. No

this project. Such ujuxtes as

Doubt.

lauryn Hill, Babyface, Jimmy

So move over Destiny's

Darlin'," they say, "Wish that I
Spencer brings to the table a
could have you in my space/

In "Tell Me It's Real," they
warn us to give love a chance

Davis

1get a life and leave us

The only songs that were
not up to standards were
the gospel-tinged, "What

hello."

he's gettin' even hotter. Sparkle

The girls let them have it
with lyrics such as, Tell your girl
stop calling my phone/Tell her to

bumping Missy Elliot

Wish that I could kiss and caress

because he's not only hot, but

alone.

tune, "Gotta Leave."

you/ What can you say, girl I
caught you/Justcan'texplain the ing someone who you have never
way he kissed you/ It's gonna set eyes on before. In "Hello

J. Bilge told us "What's the

it

the sensitive issue of having a
relationship with a man whose
baby's mama won't leave them

Vandross and others. I,

1991), the Hailey's are

slows

"You Just Never Know." The

western sounds of the Wild Wild

Since the days of Jodeci
{Forever My Lady,

always confirming that |

by Roger Troutman.

remote controls to turn up the old

low in the footsteps of
love-ballad singers like
Marvin Gaye, Teddy
Pendergrass,
Luther

agood thing never fades I

For about five minutes in
"Where Did Our Love Go," Case
lakes us back to 1992 when Mary

All right partners! Take ten

paces, turn around and aim your

are almost the only ones If j||H
who can gracefully fol- K

"Caught You," explains how
he caught his woman with anoth
er man. He says in the chorus,

hurt, I'm gonna missyou."

West 3

these guys gave a summary of

K-Ci & JoJo Hailey

Kameelah utilizes the electronic
voice box that was made famous

702

Various Artist Wild Wild

In four minutes and 40 seconds

some

However, his

Long Musi I Cry," they talk
about a severed relationship and
how it is hard to let go of the
embedded
feelings.
Metra
Baugh

The album begins with the
Missy Elliot girl anthem, "Where
My Girls At." The group keeps
the party jumping with the spaceage "You Don't Know," where

Child, Blaque and Divine
because 702 is ready to take their
throne as one of the best R&B

girl groups in the land! Mitchell

Jam and Terry Lewis. Mary's
new sound and soft

image is

reflected greatly in this album, its
highly recommended and well
worth buying. Sparkle Davis

Vantrease

VIOLATOR

Ricky Martin Ricky Martin

The Album

5

Violator is another example
of
the
unknown producers who
Ricky Martin's debut engThe biggest disappointment
provided some of the hottest mix
was Taiyana Ali's "Getting lish album gives new meaning to
tapes
and CDs over the past sum
Closer." This track might put you the term latin music. With a mix
mer.
This
album was produced
in a state of depression. Just as ture of latin beats mixed with
by Def Jam 2()00,which consists
the slogan says, "Don't let soul, its no wonder that his
of
an all .star line of great MC's
friends drive drunk", the same album did so well this summer. It
such
as Q-tip, LL Cool J,
applies to those who put their even caused him to be mobbed
non-singing friends on their wherever he made an appear Noreaga, Busta Rhymes, Mobb
CDs. Metra Baugh
ance. With such rhythmic tunes Deep and Eightball, just to name
as The Cup of Life , Maria, a few. This album provides the
tempo.

702 702 4

Livin' La Vida Loca and the siz

listeners with mad beats, nice

zling ballad She's All I Ever Had,
Ricky Martin has come a long
way since his days as memberof

lyrics and intense vocals. The

hip to this hot latin sensation.
His album not only broke barri

in the hit single "Heavy
weights." This album definitely
provides the hip hop audience as

Violator definitefy delivers to the
real hip hop fans with nice cuts
ever with their sophomore the teen Spanish group Menudo. such as "Vivrant thing" by Q-tip.
release, 702.
His sex appeal as well slick Mobb Deep comes strong with
After the success of their dance moves seems to keep all "Nobody likes me". Fat Joe, Big
gold debut album Irish, Misha the ladies and some gentlemen pun and Eight ball joined forces
Motown's only R&B girl
group is back and better than

and Kameelah

are back with

tighter vocal productions and

lyrics that have more meaning ers for him, but other Latin music
than any typical Destiny's Child artists as well. So get ready to
song.

hear more from Ricky Martin

an ear-popping
sensation.
Franklin Alexander •

|~Page 10
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Office of Graduate and Professional Opportunities
Floyd-Payne Campus Center- Suite 103 - Tennessee State University
Telephone: (615) 963-5176 Fax: (615) 963-1539
http://www.tnstate.edu/gpo
1999 Fall Schedule of Events
1999 Graduate & Professional School Fair - Tennessee State University
Tuesday. September 21, 1999, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Kean Hall Gymnasium
Open to all students, faculty, staff, and alumni - For more information, please
contact the Office of Graduate & Professional Opportunities

University of Cincinnati- Graduate School, Cincinnati, Ohio
Graduate Minority Student Visitation Program, Sunday-Tuesday, October 1719, 1999 - Open to senior-level students with a minimum GPA of 3.2 (limited
to five students) You must have taken or be registered to take the appropriate
standardized examination - To register, please contact the Office of Graduate

1999 Atlanta Law Forum (Law School Recruitment Forum)

& Professional Opportunities
Deadline date for registration: Fridav. September 24. 1999

Friday-Saturday, September 24-25, 1999

Grand Hyatt Hotel- 3300 Peachtree Road. Atlanta, Georgia
Open to junior and senior-level students interested in law school with a
cumulative 3. 0 GRA - To register, please contact the Office of Graduate &
Professional Opportunities
Deadline date for registration: Fridav. September 10.1999

1999 Graduate School Symposium - Tennessee State University
Tuesday, October 19, 1999, 6:00 p.m -8:00 p.m.., Floyd-Payne Campus

Center -Forum 9210 Open to all students, staff, faculty, and alumni interested
in pursuing a graduate education - For more information, please contact the
Office of Graduate & Professlonai Opportunities

Central Michigan University- Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Friday-Sunday, September 24-26, 1999
Graduate Visitation Program

Princeton Review Test Preparation Program

Open to juniors and seniors with a 3.2 GPA (limited to six students)
Senior students must be registered to take the appropriate standardized

October 19,1999 - November 30,1999 (TSU Main Campus)
Test preparation courses for the GMAT, LSAT, and GRE Examinations
For more Information, please contact the Office of Graduate & Professional

examination - To register, please contact the Office of Graduate Professional

Opportunities - Please plan to register for the courses at the 1999 Graduate

Opportunities
Deadline date for registration: Fridav. September 10. 1999

& Professional School Fair

TSU Homecoming Week, October 31 - November 6,1999
-Princeton Review Test Drive (Simulated test for the LSAT, MCAT,GMAT,
81GRE') - Saturday, September 25, 1999, 9:00 a.m., Holland

Ohio State University-Graduate School, Columbus, Ohio

Hall, TSU Main Campus - For more information, please contact Mrs. Peggy

Graduate Minority Student Visitation Program, Sunday-Tuesday, November 7-

Enochs, Assistant Director of the UniversityHonors Program, at 963-5803

9,1999 Open to senior-level honor students with a cumulative GPA of 3.1
You must have taken or be registered to take the appropriate standardized
examination - To register, please contact the University Honors Program at

LSAT Examination, Saturday, October 2,1999 (Law School Admissions Test)
To receive a registration booklet, please contact the TSU Testing Center at

615-963-5731

615-963-7111

Deadline date for reaistration:

Deadline date for regular reaistration: September 3.1999

University of Cincinnati -College of Medicine, Cincinnati, Ohio
Tennessee Pre-Professional Fellowship Program- Fall Seminar

Graduate Student Visitation Program, Tuesday, November 9,1999

Thursday, October 7,1999, 6;00 p.m.-7;00 p.m.., Floyd-Payne Campus

Open to junior and senior-level students with a cumulative GPA of 3.2 (limit
ed to four students) - To register, please contact the Office of Graduate &
Professional Opportunities

Center-Suite 319 - The seminar will provide an overview of the program

and explain how to enroll in this summer enrichment program for pre-law and
pre-medical students who are African-American residents ofTennessee. A

Deadline date for reaistration: Friday. September 24. 1999

cumulative 3.0 GPA is required. (Light refreshments will be served)

To register, please contact the Office of Graduate &Professional

Opportunities -Deadline date for reQlstration: Friday. September. 24. 1999

Personal Statement Workshop- Tennessee State University
November 1999 (details to be announced at a later date) - For more informa
tion, please contact the Office of Graduate & Professional Opportunities

TSU Mid-Term Examination Week, October 11-15,1999

Tennessee State University- Graduate School Open House
Saturday, October 16,1999,10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Boswell Science Complex
-Main Campus For more information, please contact Mrs. Valencia Price,
Director of Enrollment Management for the School of Graduate Studies and
Research, at 615-963-2278

LSAT Examination, Saturday, December 4,1999 (Law School AdmissionsTest)
To receive a registration booklet, please contact the TSU Testing Center at
615-963-7111 - Deadline date for regular registration: November 5. 1999

TSU Final Examination Week, December 6-10,1999
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Titans fans gear up for opening day
University of CI
Florida. VT:^I.
Nicknamed "The
Freak" because of his unique mixture of
size, speed and strength, Kearse earned

By Anthony J. Miller
Sports Editor

All-America

and

All-Southeastern

Uoll (rookie) have
Copeland and 1^0.-^^..,
Darren Hall
been brought into the organization to give
McNair more options to throw to during
games.

nation of abilities which will help our

are already eagerly anticipating the debut

team," said Titans' general manager Floyd

upcoming

of the new Tennessee Titans.

Reese. "He will be a down lineman in our

system who will put pressure on the quar

Vanderbilt Stadium, which served as the
team's home during the 1998 season.

terback. I think it was important for us and

The first game of the season will be

approaches, footbal! fans in the Mid-South

"From Monday through Sunday
morning, I am either in class or church,

IAlabmandKentucky.Ithinkalotf
is virtually sold out, giving usfour sellouts

for the 1999 season."

The Titans will be playing in their
new stadium, Adelphia Coliseum, this

As the 1999 regular season

Conference honors. "He has a rare combi

"Xko phones
r^^.r^r.oc are
or® t-^nrrJrKT
r.ff fhp hook.
hook. The
Ttl
"The
ringing oifthe
regular season-opener against Cincinnati

season,

as

opposed

to

but when Sunday afternoon hits, I will be
ready for some football," said sophomore
Marcus Oliver, a computer science major

That statement was made on July 26.

"We're thrilled that the enthusiasm is

carrying over into this week," said Don

Machlan, Titans' executive vice president.

"We've received tremendous support

throughout the region, especially m

fans want to make sure they are a part

of this first season in Adelphia
Coliseum."

from Memphis, TN. "Tennessee is such a
great state with even greater fans that
deserve to finally have an NFL team
whose name is symbolic of its home."

Early reports from the Titans' ticket

office indicate that other sellouts
include the August 27 preseason

home-opener against the Atlanta

Former Tennessee Oilers' owner and

Falcons, the September 19 game

new Titans' owner Bud Adams announced

against the Cleveland Browns and the

on July 29, 1998 that he wanted a name

November 21

that would exemplify both his team and

Pittsburgh Steelers.
The new stadium and uniforms may

the Tennessee fans for their tremendous

NFL teams to change their uniforms
made the playofi's the same season.

ic qualities," Adams said. "A Titan is
someone who excels and stands out in his
work. He or she is recognized for great

In 1997, the Denver Broncos changed
their uniforms and won the Super

ness or special achievement. That is what
we want for our football team."

After being known as the Oilers for him into {training} camp on time."
39seasons, a moniker that has been retired
Offensively, the Titans have made

ed that the logo and uniforms were not the

only things that needed to be changed.

the

not be a mere coineidence. It is well
documented thai the previous four

support. "We wanted a new nickname to
reflect strength, leadership and other hero

by the NFL, the Titans' front office decid

meeting with

some significant changes as well. In addi
tion to the one-two punch of quarterback
Steve McNair andhalfback Eddie George,

played at the 67, 000-seat, open-air, natur
al grass stadium located in downtown
Nashville against the Cincinnati Bengals.
According to the report of Marty
Collins, director of Titans' ticket opera

Bowl, where their previous record was
0-4. In 1998, the New York Jets changed
their uniforms and won their First division
title in 28 years.

The Titans now look to continue the
trend and follow in the footsteps of their

tlOnS, fans
iUlls who
WHO iiav^
have not purchased tickets fellow NFL counterparts and perhaps start
During the summer, the Titans made veteran QB Neil O'Donnell has aisp been tions,
several key acquisitions to their organiza added to the Titans' roster as McNair's may have to watch opening day on televi- adynasty of their own in the new mtllention. One of these acquisitions include backup, and wide receivers Jermaine sion. "This place is crazy," Collins said. nium. •
Jevon Kearse, a defensive end from the
-I

-rl

. .j

i

lie

^

eter

1999/2000 Publication Schedul
September 8
September 22

January 26
February 9

October 6
October 20

February 23
March 23

November 3

April 6
April 20
May 4

November 17
December 1
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Team USA captures gold, earns trip to Olympics
By Anthony J. Miller
Sports Editor
SAN

Team

JUAN,

USA

PUERTO

defeated

the

composure and came down here and did

Rico, I think they enjoyed playing against

this version of the Dream Team defeated

what we had to do."

the best in the world," said guard Jason

Brazil by only 17 points, critics began to

Garnett quickly became a fanfavorite; with his spectacular dunks and

Kidd, who is also the starting point guard
for the Phoenix Suns. "Just like in any

wonder if the Dream Team was turning
into an ordinary team. "You know Dream
Team 10 is always going to be com

RICO -

Canadian

national team, 92-66, in the Pre-Oiympic
Qualifying Tournament of the Americas.
The win earned the United States a

gold medal and a trip to the 2000
Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia.
The tournament, which was held

throughout the summer, was dominated
by the latest version of the Dream Team,
who won each game by an average of
31,6 points. Only the Brazilian naiional
team was able to give Team USA a mod

pared to Dream Team one or
four," Kidd said. "It doesn't mat

It doesn't matter. When you are
labeled a Dream Team, you've got
the pressure of going out there
and competing at a high level.

ter. When you're labeled a Dream

Team, you've got the pressure of
going out there and competing at a
high level."

Despite the criticism by certain
factions of the media. Team USA

remained poised and completed
the task of qualifying for the 2000
Olympic Games. "This is a good
group," said Team USA head

coach Larry Brown, who also

erately difficult match-up, losing by only
17 points, 90-73.

"Jason
Jason Kidd, Team USA

The 1999-2000 Dream Team con

asked them to do. We came to try

sists of a mixture of NBA all-stars and

the projected lop upcoming rookies. The
tournament gave the players a chance to
display their talent and to enjoy them
selves throughout the NBA off-season.
"This was my summer and I was
going to have fun," said Kevin Gamett,
starling forward for the Minnesota
Timberwolves. "Now we need some rest.

We've been playing a lot of games, but
I'm happy we stayed focused, kept our

to play well, play together, play

1the right way and I think the team
did

suffocating defense as he continued to
dazzle the crowds in the championship
with 10 points, 10 rebounds and six
blocks.

Although suffering defeat, players
from other teams siiJJ look time to get
their pictures taken with members from
Team USA. "Argentina, Brazil, Puerto

sport-soccer, track and field, whatever.
you want to go against the best and that's
what they had the opportunity to do."

Team USA has won 11 of the previou.s 13 Olympics, including the last two
under the title of "Dream Team."

Since the first Dream Team that

Since debuting in 1992, the Dream
teams have won 40 games without a loss,
and hope to continue their streak in
Sydney next year against the rest of the
world. •

debuted in 1992, expectations for the
United State.s are high in every intemalional basketball tournament, which is
sometimes a difficult task to fulfill. After

spotlight on Sports
Under the Spotlight: Sean Elliot
terrible crimp in the Spurs' plans to stay

San Antonio Forward side-

lined with kidney problems

on top, but thiswholescenario just serves

P°'"'

team is to maintain."

championship

Sean Elliott, member of the 1999

It is reported that Elliott's brother,
Noel, has a positive kidney match for
Sean, which will be needed to perform a
successful surgery.
When posed the question of whether
Elliott would be able to return to the

World Champion San Antonio Spurs, has

NBA and how soon, neither Elliott nor

been diagnosed with a kidney disease.

his doctors could give a definite

By Roxanne Johnson
Sports Writer

The 6-foot-8 forward from Arizona

admits to knowing of his condition for a
number of years.

Elliott's doctor and kidney specialist speculation on my part," Reinieck said.
Dr. John Reinieck was on hand to answer

"i would think two to three months fol-

"We think that what Sean has from
his initial disease has evolved into a con-

return."
p
" • • athlete
••
Elliott
is the first professional

Sean Elliot, left, stands with brother Noel after a news conference in

San Antonio regarding his kidney disease.
the questions posed by the media in a lowing the transplant we could make an
press conference held on July 21.
,educated guess as to the feasibility of a t^sticular cancer to compete in this year's When you think of it in those terms, the
r
"
Tour de France.'

basketball doesn't matter very much."

Respite the turmoil of having to play
Although recovering from kidney
dition called focal segmental gloraeruler to be given a kidney transplant by through injuries and kidney disease, surgery will prove to be a test for Elliott,
schlerosis," Reinieck told reporters.
Reinieck, making it much more difficult ^"iott played on as if nothing bothered the Spurs forward remains in high hopes
him. "Hopefully, people
The news of Elliott's condition took to make any predictions.
••
• will
- •have an of his return to the
• NBA.
'
1
think
I'd
rather go out the way I
many fans, broadcast reporters, former
"]1 personally don't see Sean Elliott
greater respect for what this young
and current NBAplayers by surprise.

playing basketball anytime in the near

man has done because of the circum-

want to go out," Elliott said. "I thinkl

"You're talking about a player who future," Walton said. "And if he ever stances in which he had to do it," said every athlete feels that way. I want to

was taken third overall in the 1989 NBA plays basketball again, it will be every bit
head coach Greg Popovich. "It's a play and I feel that I am going to play
Draft," said NBA analyst and former as great a story as what Lance
difficult situation for all of us that again.
Boston Celtic Bill Walton. "This puts a Armstrong's done, battling back from have known each other for a long time.
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Up on deck
Allen Iverson: The outcast

superstar

Attention all maiors!

By Anthony J. Miller
Sports Editor

Allen

Are you interested in
sports?
Are you interested in
writing?
Do you want to be more
involved on the sports
scene at Tennessee State

University?

Be a Soorts Writer!

Iverson

of

the

Philadelphia 76ers is no stranger to
adversity.
From being incarcerated to not
being invited to play for the 19992000 Olympic Team, Iverson has
continued to play the sport he loves
and give NBA fans a reason to cheer
with his fantastic plays.
"When he steps on the court,
you can not help but know that he is
going to do something spectacular
before the game is over," said
Donald Mitchell, a sophomore com
puter science major from Nashville,
TN. "It doesn't really matter if I miss
a 76ers game, because I know he
will make the ESPN Sportscenter
highlights."
Despite claiming Rookie of the
Year honors in 1996 and leading the
NRA in scoring and minutes this

past season, with 26.8 points per
game and 41.5 minutes per game,
Iverson has yet to make an NBA AllStar game appearance or an Olympic
team. Although Iverson has been
treated as an outcast superstar, his
spirits have yet to be dimmed.
"No, I'm not disappointed or
upset," said Iverson in an NBA con
ference call on March 5. "It would

be an honor to be on that {Olympic}
team, but I just look at it like how it
is. This is life and that is how things
go in life. I mean, I want to be on

Contact Anthony Miller,
Sports editor

that team but I keep moving on.
Hopefully, I'll be a part of it one day,
and if not, well, I'll just move on."

the point guard duties and converted
Iverson into teams shooting guard,
which benefited the team consider

ing that Iverson is a profound scorer.
"It wasn't difficult at all because

playing the two-guard position is a
lot easier, especially when you have
a scorer's mentality," Iverson added.
"The transition wasn't difficult at all

because in my career, I have always
been a scorer and even before I got
to the NBA, I played the point guard
position but I was still a scorer for
my college team."
To add to Iverson's league-lead
ing ranking in points and steals is
that Iverson was third in the NBA in

steals with 2.29 steals per game,
meaning that he is a force on both
sides of the ball.

Another aspect of Iverson's

game that has changed is his passing.
He is second on Philadelphia's team
in assists with an average of 4.6
assists per game. Although the 76ers
are winning again due to Iverson's
points, steals and ball distribution,
the Philadelphia superstar still does

not feel he has shaken the reputation
of being a selfish player.

in

"No, I don't think so because

Philadelphia is Larry Brown, who
was the coach of the Olympic team
as well. After a rough relationship
early on in Philadelphia, they have

there are always going to be critics
out there, guys who will tear me

Iverson's

head

coach

down," Iverson said. "Especially

ences and now share a productive
relationship. "He came in with the

reporters who don't really know a
thing about the game, never played
the game and nine times out of 10,
most of them really don't understand

identity of being hard on point

the game."

since then reconciled their differ

Call 963-5649

Allen Iverson

brought in Eric Snow to take over

guards," Iverson said. "He knows

Iverson also feels he is going to

that is where a team really starts and
that is where it ends at the point
guard position. We started out kind
of rocky, but once we got to know

be criticized even more because he

each other and understand each other

belter, we started to have a great
relationship."
During

last

season.

Brown

led the league in scoring. Even so,
the city of Philadelphia is home to
the greatest basketball athlete the

city has seen play for them since
Julius "Dr. J" Erving, and it is all
thanks to Allen Iverson - the outcast
superstar. •

Has graduate or professional

school been on your mind lately ???
Please plan to attend the:

1999

Graduate & Professional
School Fair
100+ Graduate and Professional Schools
will be on campus

Tuesday. September 21 1999

10:00 a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Kean Hall Gymnasium

(Floyd-Payne Campus Center)
Tennessee State University * Nashville, Tennessee

EVERYONE IS INVITED!!!
(OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND ALUMNI)
University Sponsor:
Office of Graduate & Professional Opportunities * Demetrius L. Greer, Director
Division of Student Affairs * Floyd-Payne Campus Center, Suite 103, 963-5176
imi
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Savings - S25

There's a better way
to save time & money

Your Online College Bookstore

Save up to 40% on new textbooks
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed
*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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Incoming
Freshman to Tennessee
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